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WHE.5T T H E P U L S E OF L IF E
BEATS TRUE
T h e re is jo y i n / a d a y t h a t is w ell, b eg u n
W h en ea c h ta s k is m e t in a ch e e ry w a y .
I t /is good to s a y W ith th e s e ttin g su n
“ I h a v e h elp ed to lift on life ’s lo a d to d a y .”

THE DEATH ROLL

David Reiner
David Reiner, of Collegeville, a
life-long resident of this section,
died at his home oh Fifth avenue
on Monday evening of a complica
tion of ailments. His health began
to fail a number of weeks ago and
his condition grew steadily weaker.
He was in his 70th year.
Surviving are his wife, Sarah, two
step-daughters, Miss Sara Detwiler
at home and Mrs. Vernon Johnson,
of Creamery and one sister, Mrs.
Maggie Haldeman, of Collegeville.
Mr. Reiner had been employed
with the W. H. Gristocks Sons firm
here for over 30 years. Previous to
that he was engaged in farming.
He was an active member of Econ
omy Lodge, No. 397, I. O. O. F., of
Collegeville for many years and
served as a trustee of th at organi
zation for the past 15 years.
Funeral services will be held a t
2:30 Friday afternoon from the
late residence. Rev. John Lentz,
pastor of Trinity Reformed church,
,of which the deceased was a mem
ber will officiate. Members of Ec
onomy Lodge, I. O. O. F., will act
as pall bearers and conducted the
last rites of that order at the grave.
Pall bearers will include:, Walter
Stearly, Edgar Schatz, Raymond
Grater, Robert K. Moyer, William
Godshall and J. Howard Fenstermacher. Interment will be made
at the Mennonite cemetery, Yerkes.
Funeral director J. L. Bechtel is in
charge of arrangements.
The viewing will be from the late
residence on Thursday evening
from 7 to 9.
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and
Port
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a happy success. Among those
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Valley baseball league Grater for court, on a charge of ert Weller, treasurer; Mrs. William most people even dream.
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Funeral services will be held on Perkiomen
Walter Neumann family.
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a
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the
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Burchfield
and
Miss
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GotMr. and Mrs. E. S. Fretz attended Saturday, April 17, at 2 p. m. at St. solons Monday night in College taking away a minor and marrying wals, members of .the executive tions is that the imported black Mrs. Ray Miller, Mrs. Robert Bron be elected by the committeemen
bass is responsible for, the present son, Mrs. Earl Miller, Miss Camilla and women. The plan will call for
the Rotary Conference held at At Luke’s Reformed church of which ville. The circuit, however, needs her without the consent of her par board.
Pugh, Miss Rosie Litka, Mrs. Lloyd a zoning of the county into poli
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LIONS CLUB MEETING
Forty-two bus drivers of the at the home of her parents, Mr. vide the county and submit the
The G. M. G., of Trinity Reform daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert mitted at the next meeting, April her and not having the consent of
Schuylkill Valley Lines, Inc., went and Mrs. Frank Smull. Miss Mil zoning for the approval of the
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ed Church held a meeting on Mon Weinhold, Schwenksville.
Ladies Night at Bungalow Inn
on strike early Tuesday morning dred Walters, of Philadelphia, and leaders. The zoning committee ap
in Collegeville.
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In order to keep interest at high
Night program. From all expres ing. Transportation was crippled Mr.
turkey dinner on Friday evening in Andres, Spring Mount; Catherine, pitch until the final games have hearing.
and Mrs. Warren H. Grater and , challenge to a fist fight between W.
Walters, after giving his testi sions of opinion received, this af
the Hendrick’s Memorial Bldg, for wife of Harvey Stauffer, Lansdale; been played a ruling was adopted
in the countyseat and environs the family on Sunday.
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fair on Tuesday evening, April 13, entire day, however, and many
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of the first five finishers to win effort to have the marriage annul held
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was the best ever planned.
and daughter Jean, of Jackson Weinhold, with whom he resided, one
Settlement was compromised at Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tyson and Mr.
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Credit must be extended to Lions a conference with Norris D. Wright, and Mrs. William Grace, of Phila
Heights, Long Island, N. Y., are and a son, Henry Bobb, Spring first place will draw a bye but sec
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spending a short time at the home Mount.
Funeral services will be held ond and fourth place and third tice was jammed with newspaper in charge.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hankins
wages were increased from 52%
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Robert, of Norristown, Miss
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During the week ending April 3,
and Mrs. George Tyson and
mally welcomed the ladies apd agreed upon. The drivers started Miss Helen Tyson, of Royersford.
Ruth, of Wilkes Barre, are spending ment will be in the adjoining cem shall meet the team which finished man.
there was a further extension of
etery.
guests and invited them to partici back to work at once . and service
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hagenbuch, of the decline in the total number of
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crash case. The jury was. out day night. Surviving are the hus
Six boroughs and three town
The
regular
Spring
installation
was
closed
and
fumigated
Friday
ed
194
crow
bills
were
entered
in
remembrance
and
favor
of
this
Mr. J. C. Crouse, Mrs. Frank ships including Skippack twp., re
seven hours before bringing in a band, three sisters, Mrs. Jessie of the Economy Lodge officers will night and Saturday.
the contest for the month of Kessler and Miss Mildred Stetler ported no relief cases.
outstanding Lions affair.
Riley, Miss Stella Bechtel, both of
verdict for acquittal.
held on Saturday evening, April
March. These crow bills were were appointed a nominating com
Miss Thelma Litcap, daughter of
A daughter was born Saturday Mont Clare, and Mrs. Anna Webb, be
Local relief cases were as fol
17, in the Odd Fellows Hall here Mr. and Mrs. George Litcap, of
credited as follows: Raymond Lan mittee for election of officers at lows: Collegeville, 1; Schwenksville,
at ;Sacred Heart Hospital to Mr. of Port Providence, and one broth.- with
BOYER SCHOOL HOLDS
R.
U.
Shaner,
district
deputy
dis, 94; J. Weber, 88, and B. B. Has May meeting.
and Mrs. Samuel Hammer, of Col- er Walter Bechtel, of Phoenixville. and staff, of Manatawny lodge, Limerick was the victim of the dis
1; Perkiomen, 1; Limerick, 1; U.
ARBOR DAY PROGRAM tings
12. Weber also was credited
ease. She was taken to her home
Mrs. J. Hansell French was chair Providence, 9; L. Providence, 4;
The funeral services will be held
legeville R. D. 1. Mrs. Hammer
in
charge
of
the
ceremonies.
Appropriate
exercises
commem
for
the
kill
of
a
hawk.
where
latest
reports
were
that
her
man of the evening and presented Worcester, 3; Trappe 1.
was formerly Miss Caroline Reif- from the J. L. Bechtel funeral
A number of members of Econ condition is still serious but favor orating Bird and Arbor Day were
H. C. Fetterolf, chief of agricultural
home, Collegeville, on Thursday at
inger.
omy
Lodge
attended
a
special
held at the Boyer school on Friday, Penna. Sunday Fishing Bill Passed education, department of public
able.
2:30 p. m., with Rev. John Lentz,
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
of the I. O. O. F. Past
April 9th.
GLEE CLUB CONCERT FRIDAY of Collegeville, officiating. Inter meeting
Legislature gave approval Tues instruction at Harrisburg. His sub
Grands Association held at Mana
A
tree
was
planted
and
dedicated
BROODER
HOUSE
BURNS
ment
will
be
in
Trinity
Cemetery,
ject
was
“Vocational,
Education
in
day
afternoon
to
Sunday
fishing
in
Mrs. Francis Hood, of Summit
The annual appearance of the
tawny Lodge, Pottstown, last Sat
in memory of the New London, Pennsylvania.
Rural Schools.” He stressed the avenue, who was seriously ill, is
A brooder-house and a small corn Texas,
C. H. S. Glee Club will be made on Collegeville.
urday
evening.
school
disaster.
The viewing will be from the
By a vote of 31 to 15, the Senate benefits derived by consolidation of slowly improving.
crib adjacent to it were destroyed
April 16 when a spring concert will
The program as arranged by passed the LaRue-Robinson bill, schools also the value of a home
Charles Dale, of Norristown, is
be presented at Bomberger Hall, late residence, 4244 Westminster LEGION AUXILIARY MEETING by fire last Friday night about principal
Paul N. Lutz was as fol approved by the House on March 8. economic course and agricultural how employed on the farm of Ern
avenue, Philadelphia, on .Wednes
midnight on the Charles Herzog lows:
8:20 Friday evening.
est VanMeer.
It is effective as soon as Governor course in schools.
The April meeting of the Ameri farm, near the Joint Water Works
A few modern musical numbers day from 6 to 9.
Song, America; origin and signi Earle affixes his signature.
Henry Brunner of State College,
can Legion Auxiliary was held on plant, Trappe. A bucket brigade
Joseph Croll, of Church Road,
and several Spanish selections will
of Arbor Day, June Pearce;
Miss Elmira Musselman
That probably will be done Wed- instructor in the department of spent the week-end in Washington,
Monday evening at the home of kept a nearby chicken house from ficance
be rendered.
Miss Elmira S. Musselman, 86 Mrs. George Rimby and Mrs. Hel igniting before the arrival of the poem, coming of the spring, Elaine nesdy so that with the trout sea rural education, offered a “Folk D. C.
As a feature of the program, Mrs.
years
old, of Schwenksville, died ena Rimby, with a very good at fire apparatus. The firemen soon Hunsicker; talks, our original and son opening Thursday thousands of Tune Travelogue” on the violin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sacks and Mr.
Baseler, harpist, and Mr. Herbert
present forests, Robert Gehret; sportsmen will find the waters open
Rev. James Gilbert, rector of St. and Mrs. William Young, of Hen
Monday
night. She resided in tendance.,
put the blaze under control with our
Howells, baritone, will add enjoy
trees by Joyce Kilmer, Howard to them this week-end.
James f Episcopal Church, intro dricks, visited Mrs. D. K. Sacks and
Lederach before moving to Sch
After the regular business trans the booster tank stream.
ment to the presentation.
Musselman; without trees, Jules
wenksville to live with her nephew action delicious refreshments were
The bill legalizes angling on the duced plans for a morning church family, of Summit avenue.
The fire started from a coal Pearlstine; book review, the story
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. served and a social time was en stove in the brooder house. Mr.
Sabbath under the conditions that school to start Monday, June 28,
Mrs. Leroy Place and daughter,
Junior Club Play April 30
of a Thousand Year Pine by Enos fishermen must have the consent daily for six weeks.
Slonaker. Funeral services will be joyed by everyone present.
Miriam June, accompanied Mrs. A.
Herzog was attempting to heat the A. Mills, Ruth Hedrick; trees are
The Collegeville Junior Commun held Saturday.
The cafeteria at the Boyer School W. Jury, of Evansburg, to Phila
The Bi-County Council Meeting coup in anticipation of a con our friends, Howard Hunsicker; of the owner or lessee of the land
ity Club is working hard on the
abutting on the water, unless the has been closed for the season due delphia, where they visited Mrs.
and
luncheon
will
be
held
Thurs
signment
of
young
chicks
he
ex
rehearsals for a play to be pre
song, America the Beautiful; play land is publicly owned.
to the prevalence of whooping Israel Jury and family.
day, April 15th, in the Lutheran pected the next day.
John Peterman’s Will Probated
let, What is Arbor Day?, Loretta
sented for the benefit of the club
They are subject to fines of $25 cough in the school. On April 29 Mrs. Frank Reed, of East Mt.
Church,
Flourtown,
and
Willow
on April 30. Mrs. W. D. Brandiff is
a game of indoor baseball will 'be Kirk avenue, spent a day in Sch
John W. Peterman, of Limerick, Grove Ave., Chestnut Hill. Four Involved In Schwenksville Crash McIntyre, Donald Litka, Benjamin for any violation of the act.
Davis, Kathryn Lear, Marjorie
directing the cast composed mostly named his wife Katie B. Peterman members
played between the Daughters of wenksville visiting Mrs. B. Frank
are
planning
to
attend.
of local club talent. The three- life beneficiary of his $4,200 estate,
Liberty of Spring City and the In Pennepacker.
Nevin K. Nenninger, accompani Pearce, Roene Stepp; what is hap
PURCHASED
BUILDING
LOT
act comedy is entitled “Who Said according to the terms of his will
dependent Order of Americans in
ed by his father W. D. Renninger, pening to our forests?, Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Forker, Ad
ALL WORLD WAR VETERANS
John Zahnd, Evansburg plumb the local I. O. of A. hall.
Kenney; what do we plant when
Quit?”
filed at Norristown. At her death
both
of
Collegeville,
escaped
serious
dison Forker and Chas Krug visit
INVITED
TO
LEGION
FROLIC
ing
contractor,
has
purchased
the
we
plant
a
tree?,
Jane
Nyce,
Jean
* H
e H
e *-*
his children, Ambrose B. Peterman,
injury in an automobile collision at
ed Wilson Puhl’s family at Sana
Collegeville Boy Soout News
All World War Veterans , and Schwenksville on Sunday evening. Nyce, Elizabeth Landes; greetings, corner lot fronting on the lower
Spring City; Jennie B. Peterman,
toga, on Sunday.
The
Needle
Sisters
Club
was
en
The Collegeville Boy Scouts held John L. Peterman, Eva H. Reiff, their wives, living in .or near Col •Both local men were shaken up Mrs. Clarkson Addis; Song, wood side of Ninth avenue and College tertained at the home of Miss
Mr. Andrew Ringler accompanied
avenue, Collegeville, from Hosea Kathryn Smith on Ridge Pike. Miss Norristown friends to Washington,
their regular meeting at the cabin Myrna B. Halteman and Leora B. legeville, are cordially invited to a and bruised. The operator of the man spare that tree.
Walker, Collegeville councilman Pauline Walters was presented D. C. to see the Japanese Cherry
on Friday evening. Tests were Bechtel are to share the estate.
party sponsored by the Byron S. other car was Steven Sabol, of East
passed and instructions given by
The daughter Myrna Halteman Fegely Post No. 119; American Le Texas, Lehigh County. According HELD IN POTTSTOWN CRASH and farmer, of Ninth avenue.
with a shower of gifts in honor of Blossoms on Sunday.
A1 Robinson, assistant scoutmaster. and her husband, Harry G. Halte gion and its Auxiliary, on Friday to police, Sabol was driving on the
Mrs. R. R. Richard and Kathryn
James McLaughlin, Schwenksville
her birthday anniversary.
Engagement Announced
Games concluded the evening’s man, are to be given an opportun evening, April 23.
wrong side of the road. A three- R. D. 2, was held in $500 bail for
Ernest Martucci Jr., of Upper and Ralph Richard, of Zieglerville,
program.
ity to purchase the family home,
There will be guest speakers, card month-old boy in the Sabol car court by Burgess Evans on a charge
Announcement is made of the en Darby, is spending several weeks at visited Mrs. D. K. Sacks.
The Collegeville troop will en and if they do not, then the other games played, prizes awarded, and sustained a broken leg in the of operating a motor vehicle while gagement of Miss Ellen R. Camer the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
gage in a basketball game with children are to be given this op refreshments served. There will crash. Other members of the Sabol under the influence of intoxicating on, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Hagner.
Benevolent Council, O. of I. A.,
Troop Five of Norristown on April portunity according to their ages.
be no charge.
i
family were cut and bruised but liquor.
Mrs. L. S. Place and daughter, will hold another public card party
S. Cameron, Bridgeport, to Theo
23. A baseball game will be played
The will was written April 27,
B. B. JOSLYN,- Adj.
not seriously hurt. Both cars were
The arrest followed a head-on dore Detwiler Jr., son of Mr. and Miriam June, and Mrs. A. W. Jury in their lodge hall at Evansburg on
with Troop Five at a later date.
1927. Mr. Peterman passed away
badly damaged by the almost crash of his car with a truck early Mrs. Theodore Detwiler, 1634 Main were guests at the home of Mr. and Friday evening, April 16. Hassle
NELSON GODSHALL, Scribe March 25.'
Advertise in The Independent
head-on impact.
Saturday morning in Pottstown.
Street, Trappe.
and “500” will be played.
Mrs. L W. Jury at Philadelphia.
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at h onest prices.
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J H O M A S HALLMATY
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EVERY
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J. HOWARD FENSTERMACHER, Editor and Business Manager.
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Thursday, April 15, 1937.

DON'T MIND THEM
THEY’RE IN LOVEI
...Bringing a nw

A ttorney=at=Law

RO B E R T

TR U C K SE SS

A ttorney*at=L aw
519 Sw ede Street, N orristow n , P a.; P hone
431; R esidence: F airview V illage. Phone
C ollegeville 144-R-2.
DR. E . W . HOLDEN
L arge & S m all A n im al P ractice
H o rse s—C a ttle —S heep—S w in e
D ogs—C a ts —P e ts
P o u ltr y D ia g n o sis & P ra c tic e
V E T E R IN A R Y H O S P IT A L .
B o a rd in g —C lipping—P lu c k in g
L o c a te d : R o u te s 422 & 363, N o r ris t’n R.D .2
R id g e pk. & P a r k A ve., T ro o p e r
P h o n e : N o rris to w n 2030

A PEERLESS LEADER PASSES
Following by a matter of about a month his contemporary, Charles
D. McAvoy, Charles A. Johnson, Montgomery County’s almost legendary
Republican leader, died last week. Since he retired from active par
ticipation in either business or politics a couple of years ago, his pas
f j W . BRO W N
sing will have practically no effect upon the fortunes of his erstwhile
followers. But none will deny that his name will long live in the lore G eneral C o n tra c tin g a n d Con*
of this community.
c re te C o n stru c tio n
COBLEGEVIBJ jE , f a .
Johnson has left a stamp upon the affairs of this county which
E x c a v a tin g and riggin g. E stim a tes free.
will dim to the vanishing point only after many years. Whether his
policies were right or wrong, the fact remains that he was a man who GEORGE F . CLA M ER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PL U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
did things * * * a remarkable leader of his fellow men. So far as we
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E S
can see, the party he represented has not a single man capable of ac
PN E U M A T IC W A T E R SYSTEM S
ceptably' taking his place. Nor, for that matter, can the Democratic
F U E L OIL H E A T IN G SYSTEM S
H A R D W A R E A N D M ILL S U P P L IE S .
party hereabouts, boast his equal.
There is little need for eulogizing Charley Johnson. The story of
his rise from obscurity to the position of a political czar almost without £ R N E S T M. A N D E S
equal in the United States * * * for metropolitan papers time and
P aper= hanging a n d P a in tin g
LIM ER IC K , PA .
again admitted th at Montgomery was one of the three most highly
(Su cceed in g la te W m . A ndes)
organized in the nation * * * is familiar to every citizen. And that
W ork gu aran teed . P aper sam p les free.
P h on e: Linfield 80-R-12
story, in itself, is his eulogy. His was a unique character.
It is likely th at Montgomery county will never again see Johnson’s
equal. It seems obvious th at the trend is toward controlling boards JO H N F . TYSO N
and the like and th at the day of the outstanding, dominating, single
SLATING, TIN ROOFING
factor in politics is almost gone. The qualifications necessary for a
AND HEATING
career like Johnson’s are seldom found in one human being, anyway.
45 W . T H IR D A V E ., T R A P P E , PA .
E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d .
P h o n e 64R11
Some have the sagacity * * * but lack the magnetism so essential for
the swaying of the minds of men. Others are glamorous * * * but
have little in the way of acumen. A few can be found who are both
GRACE M. CORNISH
colorful and politically wise * * * but invariably they lack the courage
requisite for iron-handed control of an organization.
Permanent Wave Specialist
So we feel that much of the political tradition of yesterday has
128 South Main St. Phone 2615
been buried with Johnson. And while we must be glad that the old'
P hoenixville
order is passing, yet a wistful note creeps into our voice as we voice
our farewell to this picturesque leader. He was a fighter * * * was
Johnson.
*
*
*
*
$ $ $ * *
W a tc h a n d C lock
*
DOES THE FARMER RECEIVE HIS SHARE?
Food prices seem to be mounting steadily these days. We’ve
noticed, through the years, that almost anything serves as an excuse
for the boosting of the cost of indispensables.
Let the newspapers carry a story which tells of a flood in Sumatra,
or something of that sort, and the price of butter is promptly lifted a
few cents! Let congress merely contemplate a law which will curtail
the import of straw hats, and immediately every merchant in the
country sees quite clearly the necessity for a sharp advance in the
price of his specialty.
An epidemic of measles in Siberia produces a fifty cent raise on
the bushel price of potatoes. The prevalence of tonsilitis among the
natives of Peru is about all that it takes to send the cost of something
like onions to the very clouds.
It might not be so bad if we had the consolation of knowing that
the drudging farmer was receiving a proportionate increase as he
parted with the fruits of his labors. However, we’re only too keenly
aware that usually the same factors which send things up for us
somehow seem to send prices down for the horny-handed producer.
This picture is admittedly a bit exaggerated. A bit. Not much.
Not so much that it isn’t quite evident that the time is at hand when
somebody will simply have to do something drastic with the human
swine who continuously aim punches at the stomachs of the ^nation.
Over in Russia, a solution has been worked out. The offending
profiteer is escorted to the wall in the chill of a grey dawn, rifles
crack, and he loses interest promptly in price juggling of all sorts.
Perhaps the Russians are a stupid crew. Perhaps they aren’t. Perhaps
we, who patiently allow ourselves to be plundered, are the stupid ones
* * * for there are lots and lots of riffles in this country.
If, as has been contended, commodity prices must go up in order
to stimulate the great god Business, then it might be as well to go
back for a more careful reading of Moses’ famous First Commandment.
If we must choose between “good business” and the stomachs of our
people, let’s find a working substitute for good business.
No wonder workers strike! If they manage to wheedle or force
another dollar per week out of their task-masters, the cost of their
living is promptly boosted one dollar and ten cents. And the cost
of living to those who weren’t on strike, and therefore didn’t get the
dollar increase, goes up, too. It is obvious that those who sit in the
high places of Business don’t intend that John R. Citizen shall have
so much as a fifty cent piece left out of his weekly pay * * * if any.
Perhaps there isn’t room in this world for any great number of
rich persons. Huey Long seemed to think there was room for an
indefinite number of relatively rich ones. Whether he was right or
wrong, one thing is certain * * * we may just as well all be one way or
the other. After all, there isn’t much difference between supporting
an arrogant aristocracy and "Supporting a wolfish wealthy class. And
there is no reason at all why one hundred and thirty millions, the
vast majority of whom have the voting privilege, should support
either.
* * * * *
/
IS IT SOCIALISM UNDER ANOTHER NAME?
The public ownership of industry question is, very much to the
fore, these days. And we were highly amused Saturday, as we listened
to speeches broadcast from a Press Club banquet at Washington, to
hear a dignified senator call the thing by its proper name * * * Social
ism.
Americans are perhaps the most hypocritical people on the face
of the earth. They can be trusted to find euphonious names for al
most anything! England has a dole * * * we’ve never had. We’ve
had Emergency Reliefs and Heaven knows what else in the same line.
But we’ve never had a dole!
We aren’t going to get Socialism, either! We are going to get
Public Ownership of Industry * * * and it’s coming at a dizzying clip.
And there you are!
Why can’t we, as a nation, learn to call a spade just that! If it
has been found that Socialism is a better thing than, our out-moded
capitalistic set-up, why, in Heaven’s name, not admit it! Why is the
system all right under the name of Public Ownership of Industry and
all wrong under the name of Socialism!
The dish broke! Every housewife in the land says that. She’d
no more think of admitting that she broke the dish than of standing
on her head in some sjiore window for an hour! A man’s eyes go
back on him * * * write us if one can be found who ruined his! Our
stomachs hurt * * * we never jam them with too much food. Our feet
ache * * * nobody ever gets too tight a fit in shoes!
Public ownership of industry is quite all right. As one of Satur
day’s speakers effectively pointed out, the post office system has been
knocking around our very noses as concrete proof of the fact that
it’s all right. But why Isn’t it all right under its proper name * * *
Socialism?
There’s one thing, though, that each and every one of us should
bear in mind as we come to this public ownership business. For years
we’ve been told th at it’s all wrong. So obviously some group has been
doing a lot of lying th a t’s nothing short of criminal. And it’ll be a
mighty good idea not to take for granted the statements that will issue
in the future from certain quarters. We’ll do well to look over closely
everything that is laid before us.
Remember the small boy who forced his parents to confess that
Santa Claus was a myth. He said, if we recall aright, that he’d better
give the Adam and Eve story pretty close scrutiny, too!
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of Rhytkm!
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WANTED — FURNITURE
AND STOVES
Bought, Sold and Exchanged
J. SIEGEL SONS
Phoenixville
P hon e 3535
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Conscientious
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OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
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NORRISTOWN, PA.
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FARMS

iSINCE
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MILLARD N. WILF0NG
519 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN
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ANTHRACITE

URSINUS CO-EDS ELECT

URSINUS W.S.G.A. HEAD

NEW CAMPUS LEADERS

Muriel Brandt ’38, was elected
president of the Women’s Student
Government Association, and Vir
ginia Beck ’38, was made president
of the Y. W. C. A. at the annual
co-ed election held at Ursinus Col
lege.
Edna Meyers ’38, was elected
president of the Women’s Athletic
Association.
H a rm an And Ogden To A d d ress
V a rs ity C lu b b ers On April 20

will be addresses by the two prom
inent coaches in the Philadelphia
district, Harvey Harman and Ben
Ogden.
Harman is head coach of football
at the University of Pennsylvania
while Ogden occupies the same
position in track at Temple Uni
versity. Election of officers will be
another feature of the affair.
The lettermen of all sports will
be present and a special invitation
is extended to all alumni lettermen
to attend.
Trumbore Signs with Canada Club
Former Ursinus pitcher “Lefty”
Trumbore has just signed with a
Canadian club in the CanadianAmerican League . . . Besides cap
taining the 1936 baseballers and
being one of the mainstays on
Jing’s squad for his tenure here,
the hard-working left-hander also
pitched for Limeport and East
Greenville in the Eastern Pennsyl
vania League . . . Here’s hoping he
can go places in pro ball.
Lansdale stores, on the average,
do a greater volume of business
than those of any other center in
Montgomery county, according to
figures recently compiled.

TRUSSES

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 320
Harry S. Whitman, assistant J|
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S trad iv ari F irst M ak er
*
o f th e P e rfe c t Violin
A. B.PARKER & BRO.
*
There
were
violins before Stradi
*
I
O p to m e trists
| vari, but it was he who brought vio
lin making to its perfection. How
J 206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a.
J
many instruments he actually made
J
| is unknown, but more than 500 vio
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * lins and 50 violoncellos have sur
vived.
Although his violins have been
£ A R T H U R GEORGE
studied, piece by piece, no one has
been able to say definitely what
J u s tic e of th e P eace
gives them their superior tone,
states a writer in the Washington
322 M ain Street
Post.
C O L L EG EV ILL E, P A .
One expert claims that it is due
to a uniform thickness and weight
in the wood in all parts. Another
says it is due to good construction,
CERTIFIED FITTERS
and a few even think that the very
air o f, Cremona, Italy, his birth
place, had something to do With it.
His greatest advantage, however,
is generally regarded to have been
Abdominal Belts
the varnish, the secret formula ‘of
Elastic Hosiery
which died with him and is un
Arch Supports—Knee Caps
recoverable. The varnish was soft
Anklets—Shoulder Braces
in texture, shading from orange
Scientifically designed . surgical to red. ,
garments combining style and com
fort. The newest and most effec
Pastures to Paints
tive appliances for quickest relief.
•Giotto, who painted many of the
Private fitting room. Lady or man frescoes in the church of San Fran
attendant. Satisfaction guaranteed. cesco in Assisi, Italy, was a shep
P h . N orristow n 1667 for A ppointm ent
herd boy when the painter Cimabue
discovered him drawing sheep on
WEST END
flat pasture stones, says Robert M.
McBride in “Hilltop Cities of Italy.”
CUT R A TE DRUG STORE
Cimabue taught the lad to paint,
M arshall & K ohn S t.
NO R R ISTO W N
and today Giotto’s frescoes are
HAROLD W. CARE, Prop, and
among the most sought out by visit
Registered Pharmacist
ors to this medieval church.
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No extra Charge for use of
modem funeral home.

■D orothy I a—pot
^ tf Harvey .r

OLD COMPANY’S
IA N T H R A C IT E

The highlights of the Ursinus
1 Varsity
club banquet, which will
be held at the Jeffersonville Inn,
*1
Tuesday, April 20, starting at 7:00

OPTOMETRIST ‘

128 B rid ge S t.

Jean D ine*

®

Raw Sienna in Paint
Raw sienna, an earth pigment, is
one of the most valuable colors used
in the paint making industry. It
received its name from the city of
Sienna, Italy. The sienna found near
this city was of a Very fine, rich
transparent color and possessed
great beauty and color perma
nence. When mixed with a white
here, clear and delicate tints re
sult.

FRANK BATD0RF
Floor Covering Specialist
* CARPETS, RUGS
* LINOLEUMS
* WINDOW SHADES
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished
Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
Phone 642
T w o doors below F h lla . E lec. Co.

Muriel Brandt
BASEBALL AT URSINUS
BANNED BY BOARD EDICT

FAMOUS PUNTER GIVES
EXHIBITION AT URSINUS
Quite a diversion from the usual
routine of spring sports was offer
ed this week-end when Leroy N.
Mills, author of “Kicking the
American Football”, and nationally
known authority on the science of
kicking, visited the campus for a
two day demonstration.
Mr. Mills, who practices the art
of kicking only as a hobby, was
brought here through the efforts
of Coach Don Kellett, orie of his
favorite pupils. He has been , de
veloping his art for 25 years and is
now so accurate in his ' booting
that he knocked over a, flag placed
in one corner of the gym two, times
in succession while kicking from
the opposite corner. “Position is
worth more than possession of the
ball” is his motto.
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THE SOLID FUEL FOR SOLID COMFORT

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
LUMBER

COAL

FEED
HM!

You sh o u ld h av e A NEW PORTRAIT.

Your Family and Friends Want It—
Business Often Demands It.
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY.

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
332 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
E ll
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S ta n O m w ake U n co v ers R uling
P a s s e d 1887 B ut Never
R escinded

“Resolved, that the Executive
Committee disapproves of match
games of baseball being entered
into by students of the College with
other clubs.” So says a resolution
passed by the Executive Committee
of the Board of Directors of Ur
sinus College, which simple little
edict is of sufficient intrinsicstrength to prevent the opening of
the Bear baseball season this Wed
nesday afternoon against the
Swarthmore Garnets;
The game must go on, however,
and it will go on, inasmuch as the
above resolution was put on the
books no less than 50 years ago, on
February 10, 1887, and in the inter
im it has calmly and gently pas
sed into oblivion.
In fact, nobody even knew it ex
isted until Stan Omwake, rooting
among the musty files, resurrected
the anachronism and following lead
after lead and clue after clue, was
unable to discover that the ban
had ever been abrogate^.
Jing Refuses To Obey
However, in a statement to the
daily papers on Saturday, Coach
“Jing” Johnson said,” I have no
intention of obeying this edict, and
I expect that a majority of the Di
rectors will back me up. The only
thing th a t can stop this game is
the weather.”
It seems that this prohibition
placed on the Great American
Sport was the result of the opinion
of three preachers who were con
sulted on the subject, rendering
the following dictum: “After care
fully considering this question your
committee give it as their opinion
the contests in question are liable
to be fraught with moral and other
harm to young men participating
in them, and hence direct the
Faculty to adopt such measures as
may seem to them judicious to
prevent the contests in question”.
But time changeth all ’ things,
and the above implication of the
stigma of professionalism was
evidently slowly inexorably erased,
for, resolution or no resolution,
Captain “Toot” Wildonger will lead
his men against Swarthmore on
the local diamond this Wednesday
afternoon—weather permitting.
Starting Line-up
, Shad Edwards, dependable catch
er and consistent hitter during last
year’s league season, will hear the
brunt o f , the backstop burden.
Danny Chestnut will be ready to
help him out. Toot Wildonger, cap
tain, will start at first. The key
stone sack will be held down by
Johnny Tomlinson, Bill Epprecht,
or Bill Power, Sieb Pancoast will
come in from left field to cover at
shortstop with Tomlinson ready to
help out. The fiery playing of
Fats Costello has pushed Frank
Tworzydlo into the outer garden.
Fats very capably holdls down the,
hot corner. Chasing long loping
flies and screaming line drives with
Tworzydlo will be Bob Murray and
Ray Gurzynski.
The pitching burden will fall
upon the shoulders of Diz Zoll and
A1 Gemmell, husky right handers.
Neither has had much experience
in college baseball ranks. Shuster
and Ehret complete the varsity
pitching staff.
Both Swarthmore and Lehigh,
the latter scheduled for this Sat
urday, will be played at home on
Longstreth Field.
For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.
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SPECIALIZED

LUBRICATION’

HERE’S NEWS—Our "Service Station personnel has been thor
oughly trained in the lubrication of all makes of cars so as to
give you “SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION” in a scientific manner.
Our men are taught just how to use the various types of greases
required for the different parts of your car in order to give you
a REAL lubrication job.

CH AW & E

In every lubrication job, we strictly adhere to the recommenda
tions of the Tide Water Engineers, based on the car manu
facturers’ requirements. Drive in today and let our trained men
lubricate your car scientifically.

PENN

miiiiiuiHiB

RIGHT NOW . . . .

SERVICE

OIL

COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS:
THIRD & MAIN STS., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
POTTSTOWN — PHOENIXVILLE — AMBLER
READING — MT. PENN — WEST LAWN
TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE
The Sensational New Car Skin — Restores Original Color and
Finish of Dull, Faded Cars :— Guaranteed to Last 6 Months —
Easy to Apply.
DEALERS EVERYWHERE

We are GoingtobeTrank
With You- - Your present letterhead could be printed
for 25 percent less than you now pay for it.
It could also be printed for 25 percent
more — by the same printer!

The difference is in the paper, the ink, de
signing, composition time, press make-ready,
slip-sheeting, craftsmanship, and a dozen
other factors.

PRINTING I t can mean just fastening type on a press—
or it can with more time and skill mean
carefully measuring evenness and position
to 1/1000 of an inch. The difference in re
sult is a beautifully printed letterhead vs.
one with uneven ink coverage, broken letters
and poor register.

Let our Commercial Printing Department
«how you how your printing can be im
proved. Give us a fair deal and we will
charge you an honest price.

T h e In d e p e n d e n t 99
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Advertise in the Home Paper of the Middle Section
of Prosperous Montgomery County.
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Dog B reed er of 6500 B. C.
D eveloped F astest T ype
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This and That
Dear Club Members:

AND

V

THEN

A G A IN

“I ’m one of th e g irls who
make up your monthly tele
phone bills. Our aim is to make
every bill correct to the penny.
Being human we do make a mis
take once in a while. B ut the
chances of it getting on your bill
are pretty slim because every
item and every operation where
there’s the smallest chance for
error is checked and doublechecked before your bill is mail
ed. W e use the m ost modern
billing machines to insure accu
racy. And even the work of the
machines is verified.”
•
'•
•
Business men are always on
the alert for new and better
ways to get things done in less
time at lower cost. That’s why
there are mpre and more long
distance calls on telephone bills
every day. Thousands of exec
utives are finding new and
greater uses for Long Distance.
In administration, selling, ser
vicing, credit, collections and
many other business functions,
. long distance saves time and
travel, speeds results and low
ers costs. Can long distance
service help y o u r business?
L e t’s ta lk it over. Call th e
Business Office.

TF your home is heated by steam,
■* hot water or hot air, it is a good
precaution to keep a pan of water
in eacfi room. The usual American
heating systems
dry the air. The
combination of
to o much heat
(which is th e
t e n d e n c y in
mo s t homes)
and abnormally
dry air is havocw o r k i n g . It
dries th e skin
a n d th e mu
cous me m branes, predisposing us to colds
and respiratory infections. A
temperature in the neighborhood
of 68 degrees Fahrenheit is best for
our well being, but it must contain
th proper, degree of moisture. In
cidentally, the temperature in the
sleeping room should be approxi
mately ten degreeti below that of
the living room.
(P
1 The U. S. Dept, of Labor has
recommended that the food dollar
be spent in this proportion: Milk
or its equivalent, 25 to 80 cents;
vegetables and fruits, 25 to 30
cents; eggs, lean meat and fish, 10
cents; bread, flour and cereals, 20
cents; fats, sugar and accessories,
20 cents.
Here’s another of those “left
over” recipes. Mrs. P. W. W.
of Albany, New York, concocts a
mighty good potato salad out of
those boiled potatoes that somehow
always manage to be around.
2 c u p s c o l d boiled

p otatoes, cut in
^ -in c b cubes
2 tab lesp o o n s pimientQ,, chopped
i/2 tab lesp o o n
onion o r chives,
finely chopped
. Vo teaspoon salt

15 tablespoons
m ayonnaise
3 hard-cooked
eggs, chopped
Dash o f w hite
pepper
1 tablespoon
vinegar

Rub bowl in which salad is to
be mixed with cut side clove of
garlic. Add potatoes, pimientos,
onion and eggs. Combine 1 table
spoon mayonnaise with vinegar,
salt and pepper, and add to potato
mixture. Toss together lightly and
chill 1 hour or longer. Add re
maining mayonnaise and blend.
Arrange in crisp lettuce cups and
sprinkle with chopped chives.

JAMES S. UNDERC0FFLER

THE BELL TELEPH ONE C O M P A N Y
O F P E N N SY L V A N IA

GENERAL CARPENTER
All Kinds of Repair Work
Phone: 63 R 5
Third Avenue, Collegeville

Streamlining is an old story with
dog breeders'. • Back in 6500 B. C.
the desert sheiks Used this principle
to develop a type of hunting dog
that is the fastest of all such ani
mals, notes a writer in the Chicago
Tribune. Tablets and other relics
found in ancient tombs reveal dogs
similar to our Saluki, Afghan hound,
greyhound, and Russian wolfhound.
These are the fastest breeds of dog
in the world, according to the Amer
ican Kennel club.
The Saluki’s lines are flowing from
the tip of his nose to the end of
his tail, with nowhere any defi
nite breaks to offer wind resistance.
This is the breed credited with
being the only, dog fast enough to
bring down a gazelle, supposedly
the fastest of all wild animals. The
others, the Afghan hqund, the grey
hound, and the Russian wolfhound,
are very similar in conformation.
That -the ancient Persians, Arabian
and Egyptians aimed to breed such
lines is evident, for these hunting
breeds were the only dogs allowed
inside tents and houses. Other dogs
of those days were stoned away.
The dog of the vikings, the Nor
wegian elkhound, dates back to 4500
B. C., but this is a sturdier animal,
bred for strength to cope with heav
ier, slower quarry. The Maltese, a
tiny lapdog, is traced back to the
island of Melita in 3500 B. C. The
ch.ow chow, the Great Dane, and the
mastiff, all hunters in the past, were
first noted in 3000 B. C., at which
time those toys, the Pekingese and
the pug, also appeared.

WRITTEN
BY
STUDENTS
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Vol. IX

AS UPPERCLASSMEN SEE IT
An Anonymous Letter
Since this apparently is my last
year at dear old C.H.S., I would
like to suggest several general im
provements for the school.
I realize the building is not all it
might be, but I also believe that a
more respectful attitude would
help. The “aud” chairs are not in
finest condition, but removing a
few screws will never help. The
desks are old in some of the class
rooms and are battle-scarred, but
it might help if the student molest
er remembers th at when he
scratches his initials upon its pol
ished top he might be assigned to
write on that same desk-top with
one sheet of paper between him
and it during a final examination.
Probably a good adage, quite ap
plicable In the-present blackboardwriting era, is that “fools’ names,
like fools’ faces are always seen in
public places.” It seems so crude
and cheap to walk into a class
room and see some person’s name
constantly on the board—probably
put there by himself!
Signed, An Upper Classman
NOTE: The above article was an
anonymous contribution to the edi
tor. Any other suggestions or
criticisms will be gratefully, re
ceived, for we are working with
D iscovery of New W orld
the aim of bettering the school,
H eld Boon to B otanists and welcome other students’ opin
The discovery and subsequent ex ions.
ploration of the New World made
Average income per hive of
known to botanists many new and
interesting, as well as economically- bees is $3 to $5.
16,000 children are adopted in the
important, forms of vegetation on
the continents of North and South U. S. annually.
There are 21,000 closed or aban
America. One great group that was
almost unknown to civilization be doned churches.
fore that time is the cactus family,
B E D AlTD GOLD S T A F F
writes -E, C. Hummel in Nature
E d ito r ................................ D o ro th y B ro sz
Magazine. One genus, Rhipsalis, is
c ia te E d ito r . . . . J u s tin e H illia rd
represented by a species found na .SApsso
o rts E d ito rs ............... J e a n C law so n
S a m u e l G ab el
tive, to Africa, where it grows oh the
R e p o rte r s ................... D o ro th y F r a n c is
trunks and branches of trees.- Hav
R o n a ld S e a rle
ing white, glutinous berries it has
been given the common name “mis
tletoe cactus.” How it crossed the
Atlantic is one of the botanical mys
teries, but many believe >it was car
ried by birds from the American
continent.
The cactus family consists of
some 2,000 species and varieties.
With their1almost unlimited variety
of form and color it is little wonder
they are often mistaken for, stones,
artificial ornaments, sea shell or
fungi.

Citric Acid
Citric acid is a crystaline solid
found dissolved in lemon juice,
42ND ANNIVERSARY
where it is responsible for the sour
W
hen
You
N
eed
An
24 varieties
Baby Chick Special-1
taste. In addition to a number of
C an su p p ly 25,000 w eek ly if desired,
lesser technical uses the acid itself
o f L e g h o rn s (b ig w h ite s tr a in ) , B ro w n
is used to flavor prepared foods
L e g h o rn s, B a r r e d K o ch s a n d h ea v y
m ix e d a t $7.75 p e r 100; ‘ B uff
and beverages, while tts calcium
L e g h o rn s, A ncorias, W h ite
salt is extensively used in the cheese
R o ck , , R e d s
a p d ’ W h ite
Call
W y a n d p tts a t $8‘.0Q;. •. B uff
industry. It has been known for
O rp ih g to n s, B lac k , B uff a n d
a long time that varigfies of a com
W h ite M in o rc a s a t
$3.50;
also N ew H a m p s h ire R e d s
mon mold, Aspergiius niger, pro
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
a n d S ilv er W y a n d o tts a t
duce citric acid, wiifen they act on
$9.00 peT 100; BlaG k a n d
sugar solutions, and in recent years
W h ite
G ian ts,
C o lu m b ia
Collegeville
Phone 309
R o ck s a t $12 p e r 100. A ll blood
this process has beep applied to the
te ste d stocks," g u a r a n te e d 100 p e r c e n t
large-scale production of the acid.
aliv e, P a r c e l p o st p a id o r a u to de
liv ery .
A large part of the citric acid of
commerce comes from these fungi
JONAS A. BERGEY Telford, Pa.
T e lfo rd p ik e, n e a r T o n y 's G a s S ta.
For Sale advertisements in The rather than from lemons.
R o u te No. 113 P h o n e : S o u d e rto n 2150
Independent bring results.
First Wife of Adam
In the rabbinical writings, Lilith
is regarded as a beautiful woman,
the first wife of Adam. She fled, be
coming a demon; Eve was given
him in her place. She continued in
the Jewish folklore as an evil spirit,
the equivalent of the vampire. Her
With Every 59c purchase or over — for One Week Only
personality is said to have been de
rived from a Babylonian-Assyrian
demon of similar name. She was
believed to be especially hostile to
Try Our 25c Platters and 40c Full Course Dinner.
children, and amulets were worn
by them to ward off her influence.

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
Has it ever occurred to you how
rapidly our beautiful English lang
uage is degenerating into an Eng
lish “slanguage”? When we walk
into a school room, it is not un
common to hear such a conversa
tion as this one: “Hey you, K’meer.
Got any paper? Gimme a hunk,
willya? You ain’t got none. Heck-!
Say, whadja get in the English
te$t? I knocked down a 70. Where’s
the next class at? I’ll hooky this
afternoon, I feel on the blink. Are
you goin’? You’re bats. O.K. I’ll
drop around to your house tonight
if I ain’t got nothin’ else to. do. Sez
you! I’ll tell the cock-eyed world!”
These expressions are becoming
more common in . the every-day
conversation of students. It is
quite obvious we should do more to
elevate our mother tongue. At
first, the average student uses
slang more because he thinks it is
the clever thing to do than because
he knows no better. This becomes
a pernicious habit, however, which
is most difficult to break. Although
some phrases of slang may be
forceful and even expressive, yet
an entire vocabulary, such as il
lustrated, is really disgusting.
Doesn’t it seem to you that the
wise thing to do is to think before
you speak?

COLLEGE

DRUG

Fifth & Main

INC.

COLLEGEVILLE,

******************************************************

1

AUTO LO A N S

1

1

$10.00— $300.00

I

Q u ick e st a n d M o st

1

It is in the Spring th at a co-educational campus most nearly re.sembles what little children and
older generations seem to think
college is all the year long.—Re
printed from April 12 issue, The
Ursinus Weekly.
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C onfidential L o an S erv ice in
P o tts to w n
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IMMEDIATE CASH
' f
Bring Your Title and Car — Go Back With Cash and Car
|

EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES

FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INC.
J
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
2nd Floor, 204 High Street
£ ■ Marcelling & Fingerwaving
Phone 1010
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30
jjj a
******************************************************* § The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe

REMOVAL NOTICE

424 Chestnut St.
Marinello System
1 Phone 339 R 3 Iona Schatz E
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NORRISTOWN SPORT CENTER

SHOP HERE FIRST AND sAvE MONEY.
Now in our new and larger quarters—149 W. Main St.—
Near the Norris Theatre. Because of our ever increasing
list of satisfied customers and the increasing popularity of
the merchandise we carry—we just had to acquire more
room.
At our new address you will find a large spacious store
with many additional items added to. our usual lines.
Special low introductory prices prevail on our
Entire stock of> sporting goods, fishing tackle, basketball
goods, tennis, golf, roller skates, suit cases, handbags,
sneaks, boxing gloves, striking bags, clocks, watches,
cameras, tricycles, wagons, scooters, toys, novelties, etc.
Baseball and Softball Clubs and Managers—Buy your equip
ment now at our special removal prices.
ATTENTION FISHERMEN — Trout season opens April 15.
Take advantage of our low prices by getting your tackle now.

NORRISTOWN SPORT CENTER

149 West Main St.'

NORRISTOWN

I NEVER KNEW
MY
SIGHT WAS BAD
Until I Had a Scientific Examination
Made By a Specialist.

*•

Have Your Eyes Examined By
i i r v p n o
Optometrist

n n

UK.

M tT tn o

7 N- H«n®vw st-

Office Hours: 9 to 5. No Honrs Thurs. Eves., Wed. & Sat.

2 7 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

QUITE OFTEN
P eople n e g le c t to In su re th e ir
P e rs o n a l P ro p e rty ,
th e n wTien a fire o c c u rs ,
th e y s a y
“ JU S T TOO BAD!”
W hy n o t p re v e n t t h a t b ad
feeling b y ta k in g o u t a
P olicy b efo re i t | h a p p e n s .
DO IT NOW.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Go.

Assets $170,000.
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VHAT 15 THE
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AN

CURTAIN CLUB TO PRESENT
“THE 'LEAVENWORTH CASE”
The Curtain Club will present
the famous mystery>;play entitled,
“The Leavenworth Case” in the
C. H. S. auditorium on May 21 and
22. This play is an.original dram
atization of
Anna
Katherine
Green’s celebrated detective novel
and,was written by the young play
wright, Basil Ring, who has a repu
tation as a writer of detective fic
tion and mystery plays.
“The Leavehworth Case” was the
very first novel of its kind ,ever to
be placed between covers of a book.
For years it has furnished budding
novelists who desire to write detec
tive fiction as a model for that line
of endeavor. One critic after an
other has approved of this master
piece as being the most perfect
example of its kind. Certainly
nothing in modern fiction has ever
attained its popularity.
The author of the play has built
up the suspense remarkably well
and will hold the audience’s inter
est to the final curtain when the
culprit will be revealed. The unma'sking is done very cleverly and
ingeniously.
t “The Leavenworth Case” is pack
ed with comedy, thrills, action, fine
characterizations and vivid, grip
ping drama.
The cast includes the following:
Norma Schaeffer, Grace Pundt,
Margaret Zollers, Grace Yeagle,
Allan Hunsicker, Alvin Geyer, Dan
iel Snyder, Francis McMullen,
Martha Hess, Betty Allebach,. Ger
aldine Walters and Wilbur Landes.
SURPRISE DANCE
On Friday evening, April 9th,
from 8:30 to 11:45, students of C.
H.' S. enjoyed an evening of danc
ing. The money obtained was giv-;
en to the Tri-Hi-Y. Mr. Benner
acted as chaperon.

O C U L IS T AND AN
o p t ic ia n

,

?

z. How MANY

ANIMALS
qivE M IL K F O R
HUMAN CONSUMPTION

W ho WAS

DOROTHEA
LYNDE
D IX ?

Answers:

oailj* ? a

V

physician who has
specialized in the study and treat
ment of the eye. An optician is one
who makes or deals in optical goods.
H e is not a physician.
2. Besides the cow, eight other ani
mals give milk for human consump
tion. They are: goats, reindeer, yaks,
rebus, buffaloes, llamas, camels and
theep. In this country, cow’s milk is

used almost exclusively.
3. An American woman who, dur
ing the 19th century, started in this
country a movement td help the insane. She made an exhaustive inquiry
into the treatment of the insane, first
in Massachusetts, and later in practi
cally every state of the Union. She
was responsible for the first state leg
islative act ever to be passed to assist
the insane.

A FEW OF OUR GROCERY SPECIALS —

MED-O-CREAM BUTTER

43c
10c
21c
21c
25c

FANCY ONION SETS - 2 lbs. 25c

- ’15—Ralph Mitterling has been
elected football coach in the Upper
Merion Township High School. He
will also teach Mathematics. After
being graduated from Ursinus, Mr.
Mitterling took graduate w ork' at
Phone 245
Yerkes, Pa.
Springfield College, and received
GROCERIES
FLOUR
FEED
COAL
his Master’s degree from New York
University in 1932. He was head
Coach at Ursinus in 1919 and 1920,
and later, taught at the Clarion
and Edinboro State Teachers Col **************************
leges. Before coming to Upper
NELSON’S
Merion, he had for ten years been
director of physical education at
the East Stroudsburg State Teach
ers College.
l T oilet Goods,
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
I * .* * * *
BUTTERMILK,
Sick
R
oom
Supplies,
’33—Alfred C. Alspach, Floyd E.
COTTAGE CHEESE
Heller, and D. Clark Sautter, all of *
M agazines,
| whom were graduated from the
Served Daily by our Route
j University of Pennsylvania Law
Circulating Library
Drivers Thru This Section.
School last June, are among the
Also sold in leading local
95 successful candidates to pass the
LUNCHEONETTE
Stores.
Pennsylvania State Bar Examina
S E R V IC E .
tions given last January. 243 per
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
sons took the examinations.
made in our own modern
* * * * *
dairy plant.
ex’38—Theresa Keyser was elect
ed chairman of committee to ar
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
J , ARTHUR NELSON
range for the annual dance spon
321 Main Street
ROYERSFORD, PA.
sored by the Secretarial School of
Collegeville, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512.
Temple University. The dance, is £ Phone 117
Temple University.
**************************

LANDES BROS., INC.

Roberta Byron and her sister Marion, masters in wizardy, as
they will appear in the reglia of one of their presentations,
at Ursinus College on April. 24.

Two Byron Sisters To Practice Black Art
Before Ursinus Audience In Gym, Apr. 24
in this city, Philadelphia, Roberta
Byron. She has appeared at the
annual conventions of the three
American magical societies, and
last year created a furore in
Europe.”
For seven years she has been per
fecting her art, having begun it at
the age of 12 while recovering from
an illness. Her father was tutor;
now -he is a bewildered pupil. As
far back as 1933, Will Goldstoh,
editor of the London Magazine of
Magic, said of her, “Artistic Magic
definitely establishes Roberta and
her sister Marion in the front rank
of contemporary American magic
ians.”
Roberta is a sophomore at Ur
sinus with the law as h e r. chosen
profession. Her home is in Elkins
Park, Philadelphia.
The standard admission will be
fifty cents, with the reduced price
of thirty-five ce^ts offered to Col
lege students, and also to College
ville High School pupils who pur
chase their tickets from their
teachers.
The Rhinoceros Family
The Indian rhinoceros differs from
the African species in having only
one horn and in having its thick
skin divided into great shields by
deep folds. The horn is present in
both sexes and is relatively small,
usually not more than twelve inches
in length. While ordinarily inof
fensive, these animals will some
times charge furiously if harassed,
and the hunter encountering them
•often must stake his life on the ac
curacy of his aim and his knowledge
of the vital areas at which to shoot,
according to the chief curator of
zoology at the Field Museum of
'Natural History.

Welsh Terriers Old Breed
Welsh terriers are among the old
est purebred terriers in existence.
Claims are made by those living
in and about the district of Wales
of these terriers being raised as
Bald Eagle Not Bald
The bald eagle isn’t actually bald, early as 1760, says a writer in the
but white head and neck feathers Los Angeles Times. From early
make him appear so. It is among prints and descriptions it seems
the largest and keenest-eyed of all most likely that the first specimens
birds, sometimes with a wingspread of the breed were the old blackof eight feet. Old Baldy is a home and-tan English terrier and the ma
body, using the same nest year aft jority of authorities credit this early
er year, adding only new layers of terrier as the origin of the Welsh.
sticks and branches. One such, in
use 35 years, finally grew to 12 feet
An Absurd Rule
in height, 8% in width. When it
In Nineteenth - century Austria,
fell, its weight was reckoned 4,000
Empress Elizabeth, the consort of
pounds—two tons.
Franz Joseph, was forced to com
ply with one of the most: absurd
rules ever imposed on a mother.
Love Curls
was never allowed to see her
Women love, curls. They’ve al She
children unless she gave the Lori
ways loved them.Years ago, a wom Chamberlain
notice 24 hours in ad
an got kinks in her hair by putting vance, says Collier’s
It re
a slate pencil in the kitchen range quired this much time,Weekly.
according to
and twisting her tresses around it. the nurses, to get the children
ready
She used quince seed juice to make and rehearsed for this occasion,
“beau catchers,” and when she
combed them out they looked as if which was virtually, a ceremony.
they had been starched.
Independent bring quick results.

PURE MILK

College Pharmacy^

TABLET HONORING FORMER
URSINUS PROF. UNVEILED
To honor the memory of the late
Philip H. Goepp, who from 1930
until his death in August 1936 was
professor of music at Ursinus, his
friends have placed a bas-relief
bearing his portrait in bronze, upon
the lobby wall of the Academy of
Music in Philadelphia.
The unveiling ceremonies took
place Saturday afternoon, April 10
The memorial disclosed was execut
ed by George H. Borst, a Philadel
phia sculptor.
The Lansdale Tree Commission
is asking residents of the borough
to improve their properties by
planting trees. Plantings at the
curb line are urged.

GLAMER AUTOMATIC OIL RURNER
$ 2 4 5 .0 0 -

CASH

Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
and all controls.
Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for information on our summer
and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
now while the prices are ldw. This service is free.

F.

CLAM ER

340-342-344 Main Street

Collegeville, Pa.
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J. ML.ir BECHTEL

FU N ER A L DIRECTOR
“Reading the Riot Act”
The original Riot Act was an Eng
lish law passed in 1715, in the reign
of George I, at a time when there
was some apprehension of a' Jaco
bite conspiracy against the reign
ing house, 'it provided that when
12 or more persons unlawfully as
sembled and refused to disperse
within an hour after the reading of
a specified portion of it by a magis
trate or other competent authority,
they should be considered as felons,
liable to be fired upon by the mili
tary, etc. In the popular sense “to
read the riot act'’ is to offer a
strongly worded reproof or warning.
In this country most states’ lpws
forbid unlawful assembly, etc., but
these usually differ from the Eng
lish Riot Act and in some of them
only two persons are required to
constitute such assembly.

lb. 39c

BEST PASTRY FLOUR .................................. 12 lb. bag
No. 2 Can DOLE’S PINEAPPLE JUICE .......... ................
SPRY SHORTENING .................... ...... ...... . 16 oz. can
LUX FLAKES ................................................... large pkg.
RAINBOW BLEACH ........................................... ...... 2 q fs.

DRUGS

Ursinus College’s own Now-YouSee-It-Now-You-Don’t Artist will
perform before a benefit audience
on Saturday night, April 24, in an
effort, sponsored by the Ursinus
Woman’s Club, to reimburse the
College for the purchase of the
newest girls’ dormitory acquisition,
adjacent to Shreiner, and now
known as “612”.
Roberta Byron ’39, and her sis
ter Marion, performers in magic,
who appeared in their professional
role on the Amateur Night program
sponsored last year by the College
Band, will again practice a bit of
their black art on tliis campus in
the Thompson-Gay gymnasium,
but this time they will not only,
feature the card, they will monopo
lize it.
Roberta and her sister have trav
ersed this country and Europe, ex
hibiting their proficiency in presti
digitation, for the past several
years, until their skill has become
knot fnt o the greatest in the pro
fession. Thurston, the noted ma
gician, said, “There is a young miss
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Buy Your Coal Now
Before Prices Advance

URSINUS ALUMNI NOTES

E L E C T R IC IA N

SPECIAL! Get an
Orange and Lemon Reamer FREE

hat Bo You Ssew About Koailh?
By rISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

No. 24

EDITORIAL

GLEE CLUB CONCERT FRIDAY
The annual appearance of the
C. H. S. Glee Club will be made on
April 16 when a spring concert will
be presented at Bomberger Hall,
8:20 Friday evening.
A few modern musical numbers
and several Spanish seleptions will
he rendered.
As a feature of the program, Mrs.
Baseler, harpist, and Mr. Herbert
Howells, baritone, will ad£ enjoy
ment to the presentation.

Iff

EDITED
BY
STUDENTS

BUY NOW!

Collegeville, Pa.
Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons
Phone : 30
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Sunshine
Fresh, air and many other
good things of this world are
free to all, rich and poor alike,
yet they are not always en
joyed.

Defective Eyes
Rob many people of their
pleasure—more’s the pity—for
a pair of right glasses would
make the whole world seem
bright and cheerful. Tell us
of your eye troubles and let us
show you what we can do to
relieve them at

TRADE YOUR CAR IN NOW WHILE IT HAS
VALUE AND GET A BETTER ONE, THAT YOU
ARE NOT AFRAID TO RUN.

WE HAVE A FINE LOT OF USED CARS FOR
YOUR SELECTION.

See Them

HAUSSMANN & G0.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 Chestnut St.,' Phila., Pa
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., Sat. until 5

LANDES MOTOR CO.
DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
ERNEST R0EDI6ER
H. B . 1, W orrlstown
I’hone—S orris tow n 2S6-J-!

C ollegeville a n d Y erk es, P a .

■i

E

\

NEWS FROM OAKS
Start Bus Service to Oaks

Regular bus service was started
on Monday between Norristown
and Oaks and between Oaks a.nd
Phoenixville by the Schuylkill Val
ley Line, Inc., principally to trans
port employes to and from the new
tire manufacturing plant of the
Goodrich Company at Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. Eber Hall, who have
lived in Oaks for about, twentyeight years have bought a thirty
acre farm at Cromby and will move
in about a,month. Mr. Hall works
for the Synthane Corporation.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel
spent Saturday afternoon at Graterford with their daughter, Mrs.
Harry Buckwalter.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra spent
Sunday afternoon in Phoenixville
with Mrs. Dettra’s brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Clark.
On Sunday afternoon Mrs. Hor
ace Ashenfelter and children mo
tored to Pughtown and called on
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Neiman.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price and
son Franklin and Mrs. Lizzie Rich
ardson, of Collingswood, N. J., were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Michener.
John Radcliff, of Norristown, is
painting John U. Gottwal’s house.
Skating parties on the rink at
Indian Head Park this week are
the Tri-Hi-Y Club from Nofristown,
one from Conshohocken and the
Spring Mill Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelt
er were Saturday evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Detwiler, of Trappe.
The March “Busy Bee,” a paper
edited by the pupils of the local
school is very interesting and well
composed. We'are all proud of the
basket-ball score. Go to it boys
and girls you will win every game
after awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Griffith and
family motored here from Media
Sunday afternoon and called on
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Walker and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Walker mo
tored to Haddon Heights, N. J., on
Sunday and spent the day witli
Mrs. Irvin Seltzer.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel
spent Monday afternoon with their
daughter, Mrs. Nevelle Cook, near
Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hilbert, of
Norristown, motored with Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Miller of this place to
Bowers Beech, Delaware, on Sun
day.
On Saturday evening, April 24, a
chicken supper will be held in the
basement of St. Pauls Church,
sponsored by the “Men and Young
Men of the Parish.” ,
GARY GETS FIVE YEARS
FOR WPA WORKERS DEATH

John Gary, 31, Norristown negro,
pleaded guilty to voluntary man
slaughter before the Montgomery
County Court at Norristown, last
week was sentenced to five to ten
years in the Eastern Penitentiary.
Gary admitted striking Peter Triolo, 59, of Norristown, on the head
with a shovel as the pair were
Working on the WPA sewer pro
ject at Telford, last month. Gary
denied intent to injure Triolo, say
ing that he was throwing the
shovel across the ditch in which
Triolo was working and “just tap
ped him lightly on the head with it
for fun.” Triolo died of a fractured
skull a few days later.
MEYER SENTENCED TO
DEATH FOR KILLING GIRL

Alexander Meyer, 20, son of a
prosperous Philadelphia coal brok
er, on Monday at West Chester, was
sentenced to death in the electric
chair for his confessed slaying of
Helen Moyer, 16-year-old Coatesville High School girl, last February
11.
The youth received the death
sentence with downcast eyes, but
apparently stoically.
Meyer confessed that he struck
the Moyer girl with his dairy truck
as she walked home from school
and carried her unconscious to an
abandoned farm. He said he at
tacked her and then threw her
down a (60-foot well which he sealed
with dynamite the following day.
Testifying in his own defense at
the two-day jury-waived hearing,
Meyer denied he intended to kill
the girl, but meant only to “clip”
her to render her unconscious so
that he might attack her.
MILK BOARD CHAIRMAN
ADDRESSES DAIRYMEN

Dairymen of the Perkiomen Val
ley assembled a t the Green Tree
Ballroom at Obelisk last week and
heard an address by 'Howard G.
Eisaman, of Harrisburg, who is
chairman of the Pennsylvania Milk
Control Board.
The meeting was arranged by the
Roosevelt Democratic Club of Up
per Montgomery County. James
Moore, of Gilbertsville, president of
the club, was chairman.
More than 200 men and women
attended the session. An open
forum preceded the address by Mr.
Eisaman.
Trappe Scout Notes

The meeting of the Boy Scouts
of Trappe was held in St! Luke’s
social room on Friday evening.
Opening ceremonies were led by
Claude Lacey. The patrols held
short meetings, then games were
enjoyed.
The closing ceremonies were led
by James UndercufTler. The patrol
leader Earl Crist was in charge.
It was the last meeting at the
church for this season. Starting
Friday evening the Scouts are go
ing to have vestures at the scout
cabin.
WALTON HECKLER, Scribe
SALFORDVILLE NEWS

Montgomery Chamber,
Order
Knights of Friendship, entertained
on Monday evening at their ses
sion visitors from Phila., Limerick,
Gilbertsville, Zieglersville, Red Hill,
Allentown, and Palmerton.
Dr. Benner transacted business
at Reading on Tuesday.
Preston Sacks, Tylersport was in
town on Monday evening.
Harry Hunsberger served a ban
quet to 40 men from Summerill
Tubing Company, Bridgeport on
Tuesday evening.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

Latest From Paris

CHARLES JOHNSON DIES
AFTER 2=YEAR ILLNESS

JACOBSON ACQUITTED OF
FUNERAL CRASH DEATHS

Schwenksville School Program

A minstrel operetta will be given
by the students of the J. Horace
Landis Consolidated High School,
Schwenksville, in the school audi
torium Friday and Saturday even
ings, April 16 and 17,. under the
supervision of Miss Myers of the
English department. “Ole Man
Ribber’s Chilluns” is the title of
the operetta.
Leading roles will be played by
Virginia Boyer and Stuart Sands.
Other members of the cast are:
Anna Mockles, Harry Bretz, Wm.
Ivans, Bessie Seitz, Wayne Meng,
Mae Marie Brodt, Walter Jarman,
Robert Post, and Earl Fulton.
The scenery and stage settings
will be painted by A1 Marks, local
artist. Music will be furnished by
school children.
In the minstrel these boys will
take part: Frederick Newruck, By
ron Hartenstine, Frederick Young,
Wright Sacks, Harrison Ziegler,
Robert Moser, Jonathan Ziegler and
Jack Stauffer, interlocutor.

Paul X. Jacobson, of Pottstown,
Mrs. Warren H. Grater motored
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)
was
acquitted of an involuntary
with Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas and
interment was private at Riverside manslaughter charge by a Mont
daughters Mary and Amelia to visit
gomery county jury last week.
cemetery.
Mrs. Marie Thomas and Mrs. Offi
Jacobson was held following a
Friends
called
at
the
German
cer, of near Ambler, on Sunday.
town Pike home Tuesday night and fatal highway crash on the New
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bryan and
Wednesday morning. Mr. Johnson Hanover-Pennsburg road Decem
family, of Philadelphia, were week
was born on February 27, 1855, on ber 8. His automobile figured in a
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
a farm in Norriton Township, and collision with a car in a funeral
M. Smith and family. Mrs. Henry
worked
there during his youth. He procession. Mrs. Mamie L. Nester,
Ruth, of Reading, spent several
came
to
Norristown as a young 50, and her mother-in-law, Mrs.
days as their guest.
man and engaged in the real es Mary N. Nester, 78, both of Allen
Mrs. J. Harold Brownback was
town, died as a result of injuries
tate and insurance business.
elected vice-president of the Amer
His political career, which cov received in the crash.
ican Association of University Wo
Husbands of both ’ victims testi
ered most of his active life, began
men at the April meeting of the
fied
against Jacobson.
as
tax
collector
of
Norriton
Town
recently organized group in ColThe jury was out seven hours be
ship. Then he became mercantile
legeville. Mrs. Brownback is an
appraiser for the county and a de fore bringing in a verdict for ac
alumna of Ursinus College, through
puty sheriff, after which he was quittal. Att. Dennis O’Neill repre
which institution the association
elected sheriff approximately 1895 sented Jacobson.
functions.
In 1900 he was appointed Resi
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gibney and
dent Clerk of the House .nf Repre
Pottstown M anufacturer Dies
family, of Harrisburg, are spend
P A R IS , F ran ce , ._ . T h is cute
sentatives at Harrisburg and served
ing several days at the home of
'oqu<* is the la te st to dazzle the
Russell
D. Wells, 50, of Pottstown,
in that capacity for 11 years. He manufacturer,
S o q 'ev ard iers of th e fashion city.
Mrs. Gibney’s parents, Mr. and
engineer, and bank
was secretary and later treasurer er, died in Temple
rt has b rilliant violet straw shaped
Mrs. Clayton S. Wiggans.
J
shows aim, focus, and road illumination
University Hos
of
the
Republican
State
Committee
n
to
cotie
form
ations.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport,
pital,
Philadelphia,
of
a
spinal
in
In 1911 Governor John T. Tener
of Haddonfield, New Jersey, spent
last Wednesday. Mr. Wells,
A subscription to The Independent
®
Tells all you want to know about your headappointed Mr. Johnson Insurance fection,
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
the week-end with Rev. and Mrs.
who was president of the Floyd- is a $1.50 well spent.
Commissioner.
He
was
retained
in
® lights, and SHOWS whether they give you the
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)
W. O. Fegely and family.
Wells
Stove
Company,
Royersford,
this position by Governor Martin
® safe, comfortable driving light you need.
Harry Hoyer is painting the ex so-called scarcity of fish, and not K. Brumbaugh but Johnson re is survived by his wife, Mrs. Clarice
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Wells, a son, David, and twin o f NaO Tb uICn gEa—lo w‘I ,f oy ro uo th
terior woodwork of the home of the number of fishermen or the few signed.
e r - p ro p e rty d a m a g e
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Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson.
fish they take out of the streams.
®
A few minutes with our new Weaver Heada t a n y tim e in th e p a s t, if .m ig h t b e of
First Secretary of Revenue
The above contentions were part
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F. Miller house Saturday, April 17, on the former Cassel farm between burg in 1921 as a Deputy Auditor Independent bring results.
D I E S E L E N G IN E SC H O O L
and move to Norristown. Mr. Arm Collegeville and Yerkes, now part General under the late Charles A
® the road or glare in other drivers’ eyes.
w - b e in g - o r g a n iz e d
in N o fris to w n .
strong is a guard at the Eastern of the huge Brith Sholom building Snyder. He was reappointed by F O R S A L E — B u c k w a lte r k itc h e n ra n g e , P rNa cotic
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MAY save an accident* We will
Thirty members of the Mingo fected by flood waters of the creek year later he became Pennsyl- office f o r f u r t h e r in fo rm a tio n .
Brethren church held a prayer which take fish in or out of the cania’s- first Secretary of Revenue
B
improve your lights and prove it,
O R S A L E — Id e a l b u ild in g lo t o n T h ird R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
meeting at the home of Mrs. Sam pond as the case may be during which post he resigned at the end A vFen
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Cassel was in charge.
The pond was first drained down ple’s Bank January 9, 1920, and F O R S A L E —C o lo n ial g a s ra n g e , good L o a n s a n d d isc o u n ts ..................$ 192,472.50
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder about 2 feet to the level of the held this position the rest of his co n d itio n , 4 b u rn e rs , o v en w ith h e a t co n  O v e r d ra fts ........
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The house has been renovated, 16 hours of continuous pumping. recognized as County Republican W A N T E D —A sh a llo w w ell p um p. A p p ly B a n k in g ho u se, $40,000. F u r 
Official Inspection Station
J. M cC ollum , E v a n s b u rg , P a . P h o n e
n itu r e a n d . fix tu res,- $8,000.
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tary manslaughter charge and six
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march to stately beauty as the
The present sit-down crisis in months for drunken driving in
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years roll on.
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St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church prompts the following conclusions. cident that resulted in the death
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CALL
Women’s Missionary Society, of of life, liberty or property without
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Philadelphia Classis held in Trinity due process of law,” (V. amend Judge Harold G. Knight. Rambo
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Church in Phila., Tuesday, were: ment, Constitution of
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Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl, Mrs. C. H. States), the,primary result of the manslaughter charge.
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Walker, Mrs. A. D. Gotwals, Mrs. sit-down strike is a direct violation was riding in a car operated by
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embankment near Audubon on
Pundt, Mrs. Chester Bush.
The Vesper Service last Sunday velop into a question of who is to Feb. 4. He was thrown from the
evening was conducted by a com be boss, John L. Lewis and his car and received fatal injuries.
mittee of campers. A beautiful other high salaried lieutenants, or
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service was held around the theme: the great industrialists of our
“The Wonders of the Out-of- country, backed by a vast army of there is strength”. To be sure,
We Deliver
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Phone 2
Doors.” Mrs. Cora Pundt and Miss stock holders in these corporations. that is sound logic in any activity
In the early days of the depres or endeavor where human beings
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and
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sang, “Hosanna in the Highest”;
The Junior Choir sang “Spring down because of no markets, a not get their just dues and proper
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time”; Walton Heckler read a poem strike or “sit-down” strike was the wages, our legislatures, state and
last
thing
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the
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federal, should prescribe the rem
with Rev. A. C. Ohl on the subject
workers hr their union lead edy, not Lewis or Green.
of “God and the Out-of-Doors.”
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Now, after a four year
lb. 2 3 c
The incident that occurred in
Services next Sunday as follows: ers.
Morning Worship at 10:30 o’clock. prayer for work has been answer Hershey on April 7th has a pro
The theme of the sermon—“Doors, ed, the union leaders discern their found significance. The people of
LUX TOILET SOAP .............
Open or Shut.” Sunday School at opportunity to gobble in the high the town and the workers in Mr.
WILDEY TOMATOES ........... ............. 2 cans 19c
salaries they could not squeeze out Hershey’s factory reverence him
9:30 a. m. Service at 7:30 p. m.
SPRY ........................
Rev. G. Russell Colliner, of Glen- of the workers during the lean for his altruism. They do not need
........ 3 lb. can 59c
side will preach the sermon on years of the depression. If a vote union leaders or sit-down strikers
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size..........
............... 2 lbs. 19c
Sunday, April 18 at St. Luke’s Re was taken I believe it • would re in Hershey, and yesterday three
P. & G. NAPTHA SOAP ........ .......... 5 cakes 19c
formed church. Special music will veal that the majority of the sit- thousand God fearing, peace lov
be provided by the Glenside guests. down strikers are not in sympathy ing farmers and workers connect
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with the brders and mandates of ed with the Hershey plant, took up
Evangelical Congregational Church
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John L. Lewis, William Green and arms and forcibly ejected the C.I.O.
Regular worship and preaching other union leaders. As it is, a leaders and sit-downers. Le t ' us
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service in the Evangelical Congre few mentally dominant individuals hope that the Hershey incident
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bank service, directly or indirectly,
Sunday at 2:30; Bible School at ers, forcing them to join their rest of the nation.
1:30; Christian Endeavor 7:45; unions and forcing the corpora
for the bank plays a part in almost
Let each and every American
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topic: “A good church member ,is tion to take out a sum each week continue to worship our great
community minded”, leader, David from their pay. It seems to me American doctrine, — “No person
every money transaction.
big 6 oz. jar 25c
!big 47 oz. can 25c
Buckwalter. The mid-week prayer that there, is only one way to nip shall be deprived of life, liberty or
service on April 21 will be held at this new American menace in the property without the due process
If using bank service second or
the home of Elmer Kramer, Jeffer bud and that is, for men like Ford, of law.”
Armour Canned Foods— Ready to Use:—
third-hand has helped you, using it
sonville.
Hershey, Sloane, Chrysler, and
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)
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others, to all agree to close down
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first-hand will help you still more.
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Foster C. Hillegass, of Pennsburg, keep them closed until the workers
The Rambling column welcomes
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J
newly appointed Montgomery Co. can be educated to realize that the contributions from its readers. The
Commissioner, was elected chair principles of the union leaders, the only, requirement is that., every
man of the Board of Managers of sit-down strike and grabbing con article must be signed by the writ
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the House of Detention of Mont trol of private property is funda er as a matter of good faith and
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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gomery county at the regular meet mentally wrong. The union lead must not be of a personal-vindic
ing of the board last week.
ers great battle axe is “In union tive nature.
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